
DESSERTS
Share with us …..……………………. 2 mins
Upload a photo of your MAKE or summary of your 
EXPLORE to the online forum. Or 
tweet/instagram it (remember to tag us)

Club Register……….……………...… 1 min
Let us know the OtotheB usernames of people 
who attended this week in your group on 
MightyBell. You’ll get less points per non-OtotheB 
person on your register.

Ask Her………………………………... 2 mins
Post your Questions for Anne-Marie to the Agony 
Aunt Topic. 

Digest………………………………….. 2 mins
Do the #001 Digest on OtotheB, before the end of 
the day.

Visit stemillions.club to gain points for this Meal Plan. 
Any queries? Email info@stemillions.club

STARTERS
Announcements…………………………….….. 3 mins
Nearby upcoming STEM events & competitions, Club 
member achievements and welcome new members.

Snack, Cackle & Pop………………… 2 mins
Eat: Golden Oreos. Yum                                                                 

Joke: Why did the chicken cross the Möbius strip? 
To get to the same side.

Listen: ‘Now and Later’ by Sage & Gemini 
(Let us know if you recognise where this tune is from! 
*hint - snapchat filter*)

Meet Her…………………………….. 5 mins
A-Marie’s  unique set of achievements include passing 
two GCSEs aged ten (Mathematics & ICT), holding the 
current world record for the youngest girl ever to pass 
A-level computing (aged 11) and being one of the 
youngest to be awarded a Masters’ degree in 
Mathematics and Computer Science by the University 
of Oxford, aged 20. She now runs award-winning social 
enterprise Stemettes.

> Watch her ‘Stemillions tag’ video at 
https://youtu.be/o9CkAHl0HgQ (3 min video)

> View her career as a graph at bit.ly/2h6pKLz

MAINS
MAKE…………....…………………………... 45 mins
Some people find it hard to name women in 
STEM other than Marie Curie. Especially when 
you ask for modern day women. 

Register at padlet.com or open up PowerPoint 
and create your very own noticeboard or 
presentation about the woman in STEM your 
house is named after. 

EXPLORE……………………………….…. 45 mins 
Look up Stemettes in the news - what have we  
been up to recently. Go to 
https://hourofcode.com/vidnews and create a news 
bulletin about Stemettes. 
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